
Show Number Title Episode Description
WEEK # Week of:

1 27-Sep OA-FSWT-LC0101 Mosquito Lagoon Reds

The Indian River lagoon estuaries account for nearly $8 billion of annual economic 
activity for surrounding communities and is home to some of the best redfishing on 
the planet

2 4-Oct OA-FSWT-LC0102 Florida Bay Snook

Florida Bay is the backbone of the Florida Keys economy and home to five of the most 
sough after gamefish on the planet

3 11-Oct OA-FSWT-LC0103 Stuart Crossroads Pompano
The Stuart Crossroads is ground zero for Lake Okeechobee discharges on the East 
Coast and easily one of the most dynamic fisheries in the State. 

4 18-Oct OA-FSWT-LC0104 Charlotte Harbor Slam

Charlotte Harbor is ground zero for Lake Okeechobee discarges on the West Coast of 
Florida.  This amazing fishery has a rich history and is thriving despite major water 
issues.  

5 25-Oct OA-FSWT-LC0105 Tampa Bay Trout

The West Coast of Florida experienced the worst supercharged Red tide in recorded 
history during the summer of 2018.  Tampa Bay provides hope with restored grass 
flats and increased awaredness of human impact.  

6 1-Nov OA-FSWT-LC0106 Key West Flats
West of Key West.  Not better place to pursue shallow water bonefish, permit and 
tarpon.  Still an area of the Florida Keys where you can find healthy seagrass.

7 8-Nov OA-FSWT-LC0107 Inshore Madness 

The forgotten coast offer some of the most diverse fishing in the entire state and 
some of the best beaches in the planet.  Depsoite losing half of the historic freshwater 
flow in the Apalachicola river to development upstream, the fishing was great!
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8 15-Nov OA-FSWT-LC0108 Magic City Bones, Blackfin & Sailfish

Miami offers some of the best inshore and offshore fishing on the planet, despite 
suffering from water issues and loss of habitat.  Witness World class fishing for 
bonefish, permit, blackfin tuna and sailfish.

9 22-Nov OA-FSWT-LC0109 Marsh Redfish in St. Augustine
The community of the oldes city in Florida share their love and stories of their 
surrounding water.

10 29-Nov OA-FSWT-LC0110 Everglades Snook, Redfish & Bass

America's Everglades are one of a kind.  The seemingly endless exploration 
opportunities and world class fishing have captivated outdoorsman since they were 
first discovered.  

11 6-Dec OA-FSWT-LC0111 Crystal River sight fishing

The Lush grass flats and thriving fisheries in the Crystal River area are a prime 
example of successful restoration and conservation efforts.  Explore the amazing 
sight fishing and beautiful flats with Captains Lacey Kelly and Kayla McGuire.

12 13-Dec OA-FSWT-LC0112 Largemouth Bass Blitz

Despite major water quality issues due to overpopulation and runoff, the Blie Cypress 
Lakes and St. John's River watershed offer some of the best freshwater fishing in the 
state.

13 20-Dec OA-FSWT-LC0102-R Florida Bay Snook
Florida Bay is the backbone of the Florida Keys economy and home to five of the most 
sough after gamefish on the planet


